Two recent studies validate the LMNA-NTRK1 fusion as an oncogenic driver and therapeutic target of TRK inhibitors. The LMNA-NTRK1 fusion occurs at low frequency across multiple tumor types. The studies highlight the increasing need to develop molecular biomarker-based clinical trials across cancer subtypes.
A cornerstone of modern precision cancer therapeutics is the identifi cation of an oncogenic driver mutation within an individual patient's tumor ( 1 ) . In non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC), for example, driver alterations include activating point mutations, in-frame deletions, amplifi cations, or gene rearrangements in several crucial kinases, and these genetic targets provide specifi c predictive biomarkers of the likely clinical response to the cognate oncoprotein-targeted drug ( 1 ) . Exploiting such molecular biomarkers, such as oncogenic EGFR mutations and EML4-ALK gene rearrangements in NSCLC and oncogenic BRAF mutations in melanoma and NSCLC, to individualize and improve cancer therapy by dividing and conquering the specifi c molecular subsets of cancer is a general paradigm for progress in the fi eld (2) (3) (4) .
A myriad of genetic targets and targeted therapies has emerged in the last several years, heralding an exciting era for potentially rapid progress ( 1 ) . Commensurate with this substantial opportunity, there remain signifi cant challenges. Foremost of these challenges is that genetic targets both within and across cancer subtypes must be identifi ed in patients effi ciently and reliably. Many of these molecular cancer subgroups represent relatively small numbers of patients within a given histologic cancer subtype. Thus, in the molecular era it is becomingly increasingly important to recognize and reliably credential the growing number of clinical biomarkers that can potentially predict therapeutic response across tumors of different histologic backgrounds. Further, doing so at the outset of clinical drug development allows timely and synchronous evaluation of the clinical relevance of the biomarkers and the effi cacy of the matched targeted therapies. To meet this need, so-called basket trials are being developed to investigate the effects of targeted agents in a molecularly defi ned subpopulation across multiple anatomical and histologic subtypes. One such example where a unique oncogenic alteration is distributed across multiple tumor types at relatively low frequency involves gene fusions of the tropomyosin-related kinase (TRK) family.
Two articles in Cancer Discovery highlight the clinical utility of targeting TRK fusions with small-molecule TRK inhibitors using both preclinical and clinical analysis in soft-tissue sarcoma (STS) and colorectal cancer ( 5, 6 ) . The fi rst important study, by Doebele and colleagues, reports on the preclinical and clinical effi cacy of a selective TRK inhibitor, LOXO-101. The authors highlight the rapid clinical and radiographic response of a single patient with metastatic undifferentiated STS who was initially enrolled in a phase I dose-escalation study with LOXO-101 (NCT02122913). The patient was not required to have a TRK fusion upon enrollment. However, upon genomic profi ling during standardof-care (SOC) neoadjuvant therapy, the patient's tumor was found to harbor a fusion involving the lamin A/C ( LMNA ) and NTRK1 (encoding TRKA) genes, LMNA-NTRK1 . The patient subsequently underwent a limb-sparing surgery for defi nitive local control of the primary tumor, but was noted to have progressive metastatic pulmonary disease refractory to doxorubicin-based chemotherapy. She was enrolled on the LOXO-101 clinical trial and achieved rapid clinical, radiographic, and serologic responses to the 100-mg twice daily dosing. The clinical data as well as preclinical in vitro and in vivo studies convincingly showed that NTRK gene fusions are actionable oncogenic targets of TRK inhibitor therapy across different histologic cancer subtypes, validating prior work ( 7, 8 ) . This study nicely highlights the value of conducting cross-cancer comparisons of the function and targeting of a particular oncogenic target.
In the second exciting study, which appears in this issue, Russo and colleagues report on a patient with metastatic colorectal cancer with the LMNA-NTRK1 fusion who similarly achieved a remarkable clinical and radiographic response to entrectinib (RXDX-101), a multikinase inhibitor targeting TRK, ALK, and ROS1. Following entrectinib response, the patient developed therapeutic resistance and disease progression. LMNA-NTRK1 status was monitored by circulating tumor DNA (ctDNA) analysis throughout entrectinib treatment, revealing the emergence of two novel NTRK1 kinase domain mutations (G595R and G667C) that were absent from ctDNA collected at the time of drug initiation.
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Longitudinal serological monitoring of NTRK1 -mutant alleles revealed that ctDNA levels paralleled initial tumor response and then resistance to entrectinib. In concordance with their clinical observation, the authors revealed using both xenopatient and cell line-based models that the two mutant NTRK1 (G595R and G667C) alleles emerged under drug selection and promoted entrectinib resistance, likely via steric hindrance that abrogates or reduces entrectinib binding in the catalytic pocket. Importantly, the G595R secondary on-site TRKA mutation caused cross-resistance to other TRK inhibitors, including LOXO-101.
Both of these impressive studies validate the LMNA-NTRK1 fusion as an oncogenic driver and bona fi de therapeutic target of clinically available TRK inhibitors in STS and colorectal cancer. Moreover, the combined work highlights the emerging utility of targeting low-frequency genomic alterations across multiple cancer subtypes as well as of complementary roles of blood-and tissue-based molecular diagnostics assays. These studies further add to our collective discussion centered upon two important questions in targeted therapy clinical trial design: (i) should specifi c molecular alterations supersede anatomical or histologic classifi cation? (ii) how should clinicians monitor therapeutic response and resistance to targeted therapies [serial tissue biopsy and rebiopsy, ctDNA, circulating tumor cell (CTC) analysis, or a combination of strategies]?
Comprehensive genomic profi ling efforts have identifi ed NTRK family fusions in numerous tumor types ( Fig. 1 ; ref. 9 ) . Intriguingly, although TRK fusions can sporadically occur at high frequency in relatively rare tumor types, such as mammary secretory carcinoma (100%) and congenital fi brosarcoma (90%-100%), their frequency is much lower in more common cancers, including lung adenocarcinoma (∼3%), colorectal cancer (1.5%), and sarcoma (∼1%; ref. 9 ). A traditional clinical trial design, whereby patients are randomly assigned to an SOC regimen or SOC plus an experimental agent in a molecularly unselected patient population, would have likely precluded the two profi led LMNA-NTRK1 fusionpositive patients from obtaining clinical benefi t from TRK inhibitor therapy. The utility of prospective molecular profi ling to identify patient subsets that share common genomic alterations irrespective of tumor histology is the impetus behind basket trial methodologic design. Using biomarkerdriven clinical trials, clinicians can now investigate the effects of available targeted agents against rare, low-frequency genetic alterations that potentially drive tumorigenesis across multiple cancer histologies. This is distinct from the recently published CUSTOM Trial that focused on relatively common oncogenic drivers ( EGFR , KRAS , and BRAF ) in common thoracic malignancies ( 10 ) . The development of next-generation basket trials should not be anatomically or histologically restricted, but instead include disease-defi ning molecular alterations, such as LMNA-NTRK1 fusions, to effi ciently capture a unique molecular subpopulation that can benefi t from TRK inhibitor therapy ( Fig. 1 ) . A rare target should not be an orphan target in the molecular era of targeted therapy clinical development.
In colorectal cancers that developed resistance to entrectinib, Russo and colleagues identifi ed on-site mutations within the kinase domain of NTRK1 that were necessary for the resistant phenotype. Intriguingly, the authors were able to optimize a ctDNA-based platform to monitor NTRK1 -mutant levels in response to entrectininb treatment. Importantly, the presence of mutant alleles in the patient's plasma preceded radiographic progression on the order of months, suggesting that ctDNA is a sensitive assay to detect residual disease and disease recurrence in patients. Although bloodbased genotyping is clinically compelling and less invasive Research.
on September 6, 2017. © 2016 American Association for Cancer cancerdiscovery.aacrjournals.org Downloaded from than traditional radiographically directed needle biopsies of recurrent or metastatic tumors, it is currently limited to the analysis of known mutations (such as in NTRK1 in this case). Thus, monitoring of mutant specifi c ctDNA inherently ignores the complex biologic diversity that is present in many cancers ( 11 ) . In order to capture these additional mechanisms of resistance (i.e., bypass tracks, offtarget genetic mutations, and epigenetic changes), a more comprehensive analysis using ctDNA technology perhaps in parallel with tissue biopsies and other blood-based genotyping methods such as CTC analysis will be required.
Together, these two studies highlight the biologic dependence on the oncogenic TRK fusion protein LMNA-NTRK1 in tumor cells. Although novel TRK inhibitors, including LOXO-101 and entrectinib, can induce tumor regression in different cancer subtypes, these responses may be transient, as demonstrated in the Russo study. The mechanisms that drive TRK inhibitor resistance and disease recurrence seem to parallel other cancers with genetic targets, based on these early studies. We speculate that additional off-target resistance events will eventually be characterized through further patient-based analysis. These studies also reinforce the concept of biomarker-based clinical trial design to improve patient outcomes through precision therapeutics. It should be noted that both patients profi led in these two studies had metastatic drug-resistant disease that would conventionally be treated with additional cytotoxic agents, at the considerable cost of added toxicity. The impact of treatment with a novel targeted, noncytotoxic agent (illuminated by genetic profi ling) to improve symptomatology and maintain quality of life in addition to inducing tumor response should not be underestimated. These important studies add to a growing literature that should encourage the continued development of basket trials and serial molecular analyses to capture the presence and therapy-induced evolution of rare genetic alterations across multiple cancer subtypes. This approach will allow the effi cient and rapid dissection of the specifi c molecular and tissue lineage-based determinants of both response and resistance to targeted agents against relatively uncommon, but nevertheless important, oncogenic drivers to accelerate improvement in clinical outcomes.
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